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A day in review……
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POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-Museveni, Gadaffi’s
one Africa dream
was wrong.
ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-Fuel prices up,
inflation stable.
NATIONAL;
-Petty nationalism'
blamed for slow
pace of regional
integration.
INTERNATIONAL;
-A liquidity crisis,
Cape Town now
faces Day Zero.
COURT;
-Court re-instates
sacked ministry of
health boss.
BUSINESS;
-New Business Park
creates 1,000 jobs.
SPORTS;
-Mourinho laments
ridiculous start as
Spurs stun United.
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POLITICS;
Museveni, Gadaffi’s one Africa dream was wrong; I did not believe in the
federation of the whole of Africa that the late Muammar Gaddaffi sought
because the whole continent does not have sufficient compatibilities,”
Museveni said in a speech read on his behalf by army chief political
commissar, Brigadier Henry Masiko. Read More
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Fuel prices up, inflation stable; despite the rise in fuel prices, all inflation
dropped, the Uganda Bureau of Statistics revealed yesterday during the
release of the consumer price index at Statistics House in Kampala. Read
More
NATIONAL;
Petty nationalism' blamed for slow pace of regional integration;
addressing the EALA committee on regional affairs and conflict resolution in
Kampala today, former MP in the East African Legislative Assembly Mike
Sebalu said as globalization takes centre stage for global development, there
is need to create supranational sovereignty. Read More
INTERNATIONAL;
A liquidity crisis, Cape Town now faces Day Zero; the government cautions
that the Day Zero threat will surpass anything a major city has faced since
World War II or the September 11 attacks. Read More
COURT;
Court re-instates sacked ministry of health boss; the High Court in
Kampala has ordered the Ministry of Health to re-instate the sacked acting
Director of General Health Services Dr. Anthony Kabanza Mbonye. Read More
BUSINESS;
New Business Park creates 1,000 jobs; in 2015, President Museveni issued
a directive on mass industrialization of the country to fight unemployment
which is still high, particularly among the youth. Read More
SPORTS;
Mourinho laments ridiculous start as Spurs stun United; Jose Mourinho
was left lamenting a "ridiculous goal" after one of the quickest strikes in
Premier League history sent his Manchester United side on the way to a
damaging 2-0 defeat by Tottenham at Wembley on Wednesday. Read More
And finally; Entebbe authorities close bar in which singer Mowzey Radio was
beaten; the office of Entebbe Town clerk has ordered for immediate closure of De Bar,
a hangout spot at which Ugandan musician, Moses Ssekibogo, best known as Mowzey
Radio of the Goodlyfe Crew was beaten into coma leading to his death on Thursday.
Read More
Today’s scripture; Psalm 14:3
ESKOMorning quote; “failure will never overtake me if my determination to
succeed is strong enough.” By – OG. Mandino
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